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Dear Ms. Mcloughlin:

I am writing to you in your capacity as Chair of the Connecticut River Wantastiquet

Local Advisory Subcommittee. I am the Chairman of the State's Public Water Access Advisory
Board, ("PWAAB") which is responsible for coordinating and advising all state agencies

regarding public water access. We have been asked by DRED as part of their SCORP

recreational planning process to review and develop access priorities for the State's lakes and

rivers. To do so, we have asked the Offrce of Energy and Planning to develop GlS-based access

site maps for all of the designated rivers in the State's RMPP.

Access maps for your river are attached as color hard copies. They can also be accessed

electronically at frp-,1/-tp-.gr.a.nit,s.I,u.nh...qdulpuþld":kçn/-P-fv-A$B/Alls-itçs".dbf. I'd appreciate it if
you and your committee members could review these maps and give us your input about their
accuracy, and any additional access sites that you know are available. We also seek your general

comments on whether further access is needed, where and your suggestions for how to bring that

about. In doing this review and prioritization, the PWAAB has looked at the need for different
levels of access: informal shorebank access, canoe-cartop access (for boats that can be carried

to the water's edge) and trailer boat access (requiring a ramp and suffrcient dedicated parking for
car and trailer combinations). The State's 1991 Public Water Access Plan recommends, in
general, one public access site for every ten river miles. That determination is also affected by a
river's dams which are shown on these maps. Also, please note that access sites on other

waterbodies are shown on these maps. These are not part of our study.

You will see that there is a site number for the river access sites on each of these maps.

That number corresponds to detailed information about that site in OEP's "Allsites" public water

access database for the State's public waters. That database can be accessed at the following
link: &p/Íp-gtaull"st=uo¡.c . Please note that we can only
show on these maps access sites that are open to the general public. Typically these are on
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public land or properties in conservation easement that provide for public recreational access.

All of the rivers maps prepared by OEP can be found at: frp,11&p,gra.ni1.51.unh=e.-d.s1pu-b-1d-,

kenÆWAAB/.

I am hoping that you can get back to me with your comments and suggestions by late

February 2016. Feel free to contact me before then if you have any questions or concerns about

this process. We appreciate your review of this material and the expertise you can bring to this

project. Together we can ensure that the best information concerning existing asset sites and

prioritizing the need for future sites is given to DRED and made publicly-available

Thank you for your help.

Sincerelv yours,zru
Thomas Quarles, Jr.

Chair. PWAAB
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